
Top Ten List 
 
Giant yard with trees and shrubs that make it feel private & secluded. Yet lots of open 
play space! 
 
Kitchen with huge island that is open to other rooms. Great for entertaining and just 
hanging out as a family. We actually eat a lot of meals at the island. And the kids do a 
lot of schoolwork at the island while I make meals. 
 
Adaptability of having bedrooms on different levels. One of our bedrooms has been a 
bedroom, then an office, then a homeschool room and is now back to being utilized as 
a bedroom. Being on different levels Gives privacy, yet they are will close. 
 

Large bedrooms - this allowed us to keep our kiddos in our bedroom when they were 
babies. 
 
Large shed out back. Since it’s insulated and has electricity, we have done a lot of 
projects in it. It also has a room above that the kids call their “shattic” and have made 
a ton of memories hanging out in it! 
 
2 enclosed gardens. We have deer that come through our yard frequently and this 
keeps the produce for us and not the deer. ;) It’s also allowed us to grow vegetables 
and fruit with our kids and having invested in the garden they learned to try new 
foods and actually like them. 
 
Having a built-in desk in the kitchen. This allows us to keep and eye on our kids and 
help keep them safe if they are on the computer. 
 
Having a mudroom for the kids to drop their backpacks, sport bags etc. It also has 
separate shoe bins as well as hat/mitten, sports gear baskets. 
 
We are in walking distance to so many things. Parks, doctors/hospital, downtown, 
Farmer’s Market… 
 
Great neighborhood! Quiet neighborhood, lots of great neighbors and lots of families 
going by biking and/or walking dogs. 
 
Basement is a great open space for kids play area, teen hang out, gaming room… 


